RACE 5
Tuesday, July 31, 2012
RACE 1
WILDCAT TIMES - Wildcat Times cuts back to a distance that is
perfect for his style. A distance that he has won 2/3 of his career
victories. His numbers fall short to the Woodbine invader but he
has the advantage of knowing the surface.
BLING BLING QUEEN - Sprinting filly has to transfer to the dirt
surface but she has speed and class that the others will have to
deal with.
HEREISTHERING - She only had to beat 4 others in her latest and
the girl she beat was a vet scratch in her next attempt. She can and
should hit the board but she will have to be her very best to keep
the ring.
RACE 2
SKIP THE NIGHT - This mare has lost a little bit of her edge but if
you throw the turf race out and consider the stumbled start in a
race that Carla’s Express dropped way down and was supposed to
win as the favorite she doesn’t look so bad.
PUZZLE DREAM - She almost won that race. One more tiny jump
and she’s the winner. If she runs like that again she’s the winner
today.
WITH ALL DILIGENCE - I just feel as if the horse can surprise a
little. The key is if the jock can get him in the race a little sooner.
RACE 3
ARTIE HOT - Artie Hot should run this far and is proven on the
grass. He faces a field a little easier than he’s faced in races this
year.
SPIRITWOOD - Also proven on the turf.
MECKE B KING - Hunch… but there is nothing to say he could
run this far. Family were 6 1/2 to 7 furlong types.
RACE 4
EL NADAL - The winner of the last race El Nadal ran in was much
the best that day and El Nadal was 7 lengths clear of the third
place finisher. As good as El Nadal has been he has also been a
little unlucky and if that trend continues today there is at least one
horse that I think can capitalize.
KING BEAR - King Bear is that horse. He didn’t break away well
last time and he looked a little flat from that point on. I expect that
he is better and will run better. A win candidate.
KIRBINATOR - This horse has run some decent races and I really
like that he’s moving from turf to dirt for today’s race. A surprise
horse.

FLOWER GIRL - Her best races have come on the Buffalo border.
She drops to a tag she should win at and looks like a tough horse
to beat today.
EMILY CARR - She poses a big threat to my top pick and her
overall numbers are not too far off Flower Girl. If she transfers to
dirt she may be able to upset Flower Girl who will likely be the
favorite.
BABY BUBBLES - Seems like the next logical horse.
RACE 6
RENT A FRIEND - He won so easy and so impressively that I have
to take him on top. If not for the last win I would not even use him
in my top two, however the last was eye catching and Omar sees
fit to make the drive so there must be something to it.
BUY WITH GOLD - This runner has not won a race this year but
lost two heartbreakers going a touch farther than today’s distance.
Figures to be a player.
SANDY GULLY - Hasn’t lost on the Buffalo border yet.
RACE 7
SHAKY LADY - She looks like the horse to beat based on her last
race. I guess it’s fair to say she’s the only one proven on the turf at
the distance.
CHRISTIE PITTS - She handled the grass now she must handle the
two turns.
NOT A COALITION - Not a lot to choose from.
RACE 8
CURLING ROCKS - Curling rocks is supported by strong
connections and looking back to some of his races this year there
were some good efforts. He ran well at Fort Erie last year and
seems like a strong horse in this field.
SEVEN DAY FOOL - Ran a good 2nd to a sharp horse in his Fort
Erie debut.
FLASHY SURVIVOR - Runner puts up strong numbers and as long
as he takes to the dirt he remains a board member.
RACE 9
CONCRETE KEVIN - The day he lost as the favorite there wasn’t
a favorite to be found this side of a Great Lake or two or three.
Chalk it up to a goofy day. Today is a new day as they say.
TRY RUNNING -He comes out of the same race.
WHOLE LOT OF GULL - Has enough speed to be there early and
maybe be there late. Forget the grass debacle.
Most Likely - EL NADAL (4th)
Upset Special - WONDERFUL CAVELLE (7th)

